Hi all you eBayers out there in WGW-Land!

I wish to bring to your attention a great new way of donating
to your favourite charity – Wimbledon Greyhound Welfare.
As you know we are now an Independent charity, totally responsible for our own finances.
There is no big organisation waiting to bail us out if things get difficult.
In these ever challenging credit crunch times we, as a charity need and cherish every single
penny received in donations.
If you look at the Home Page of our Hersham Hounds Web Site it gives you information on
how to donate, in the many different ways that you can these days electronically, either with
your phone or computer.

However - if you are like me and enjoy
using eBay to buy and sell online, then
there is now an even easier way to donate
while selling and having a bit of fun in the
process.

Wimbledon Greyhound Welfare is now
registered with eBay as a charitable
organisation to which you can donate a
percentage of your selling total to WGW.

The amount donated can range from 10%, to the full 100% of the total sale price.
The donation will go directly to WGW and the Hounds we love. Couldn’t be easier!

When setting up an item to sell, the selling listing screen will allow you to click on a button
to donate to a chosen charity. The ‘button’ is located near the end of the selling listing page
at the point before you set the postage prices.
Once ‘clicked’ this button will take you to a
further, easy to use screen, with an alphabetical
list of the chosen charities, and of course WGW is
under the letter ‘W”.
If you’re having a general clear out, or thinking of
getting rid of items you would take to the local
High Street charity shop – please think first of
your favourite charity - WGW. Get your family,
friends & neighbours involved and spread the
word for WGW.
It’s fun to see how much you can make as the auction unfolds online, and the feel-good factor
is even better at auction end – especially if you have donated 100%.
If you can help in this way, and in doing so have a little fun on the side! Then get cracking
and have a little ‘de-clutter’ sale.

Remember: Every Single Penny Counts.
We will hope to publish the eBay fund raising totals as they mount up – but you will soon see
as an individual eBay seller, the good work you will be doing for our beautiful long tailed
friends.
Think; Donate to WGW when using ebay.

